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United Methodist Methodist Moments
Hanging of the Greens! Thank you for all
who helped decorate and plan activities!

A publication of Auburn United Methodist Church, Auburn NY

Important dates and times for our church

December at a Glance
November 26th
1 Sunday of Advent

December 15th
Youth Group Christmas Party

December 2nd
Advent Adventure (10am-12pm @
AUMC)

December 17th
4 Sunday of Advent & Church
Family Christmas Dinner
(after worship)

st

December 3rd
2 Sunday of Advent
nd

December 10th
3rd Sunday of Advent
(6:30-8pm)

Advent Book Study
“Faithful: Christmas Through the
Eyes of Joseph” by
Adam Hamilton
“Exchange your doubt for courage
this Advent and Christmas season.
The story of Joseph provide us a great
example of humbly obeying God even
when we don’t understand and faithfully moving forward in the strength
that God provides.

th

December 24th
Christmas Eve:
10:30am Children’s Service &
7pm Candlelight Service
(No Sunday School)

Study offered:
Sunday morning:
9am, Women’s Sunday school
Monday morning:
10am, Pastor Richelle
Monday evening:
6pm, Pastor Richelle
Wednesday evening:
6pm, Anna Wager

Special Thank You
We would like to offer our gratitude to Ruth Schussler for all her work over
the last few years as editor of the Newsletter! Thank you Ruth for all the
hours of creating, formatting, and communicating! Ruth is now stepping
away from this ministry and we are looking for a new editor.
If you have the gifts to create a monthly newsletter please contact Pastor
Richelle. Note, there may not be a January Newsletter. We will try our best!
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The New Olde Tyme Fair 2018
Once the dust had settled and
most everything was put away, a
few of the members of the fair
committee sat down and discussed
what worked well at the fair this
year and what didn’t. We are happy to say that most all the comments we received were positive
and there were only a few suggestions for improvement. It was
agreed that given our success, we
would all commit to working on
fair again next year. The fair date
will be Saturday, October 6, 2018,
9 am – 2 pm.

AND MORE….
Just a reminder that the
church is open MondayFriday from 9am to at least
1pm. Many days Karen and/
or Pastor Richelle are here
later but you need to call to
be sure. If you come after
1pm please ring the doorbell
in the entrance way (to the
right of the doors) and someone will let you in!
Also, if you would like an announcement in the weekly
update please call or email
the office by 10am on Monday. If you would like and
announcement placed in the
bulletin please call or email
the office by Wednesday of
each week.

Here is where you come in. First,
keep this event in your prayers!
Second, keep your eyes and ears
open and bring us ideas. We are
looking for crafters or artisans who
might want to have a table here to
sell their creations. If you know
someone like that, tell them to give
us a call. Third, look around your
homes (and your families and
friends, too!) for donations that we
can sell.

Don’t know what we mean? Here
is a list:
Christmas decorations, small furniture, housewares, framed items,
pots & pans, tools, jewelry, pocketbooks, games, toys, CLEAN
children’s clothes to size 14,
PUZZLES, antiques, collectables,
BOOKS, knit, sewn or crocheted
items, pet items, vintage anything.
How about the crafters out
there…why not make us something we can sell? You get the
idea!
Remember, we will take your donations (providing they are clean
and in good repair) at ANY
TIME. Please call the office to
make arrangements for your delivery. Let’s start working now
and insure another great
New Olde Tyme Fair in 2018.
Thank you AUMC
Church Family,
Vickie Shepardson &
Karen Deming

Auburn United Methodist Women
As a new beginning for Auburn United Methodist
Women, a gathering has been planned for Thursday,
December 14th at 7pm. We will gather at Barbara
Klem’s home located at 79 Swift Street, Auburn. If
you are young, a bit older or somewhere in between you
are welcome! Bring a favorite dessert to share or just
your friendly face. We hope this will be the first of
many opportunities to form a lasting bond of warmth,
love and friendship with the beautiful women of our
church.
Please look for a sign up in the entrance way as the time
event approaches!
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Auburn United Methodist Men
I would like to thank all those
who encouraged and helped me to
get our men’s group going again.
We had a great breakfast in November with 10 men in attendance.
Many thanks to our cooks, Mike
Deming and Mike Goff. During
our meeting, these gentlemen have
volunteered to serve our group:
Rick Blafield as treasurer, Mike
Bishop as secretary and Mike
Deming as chef.

Our next Men’s Breakfast Meeting will be held on January 6,
2018, 8-10 a.m. We hope that we
see you there!
In his love,
Jim House

Reconciling Congregation Update
The team gathered on Sunday, November 12th
to discuss some of the questions we have heard
from you, the congregation. We engaged in
conversation around our Vision Statement: To
build our relationship with Christ and with all
people. We also spoke of the statement we
have etched above our entrance: Open Hearts,
Open Minds, Open Doors.
How we are living into these and what in ways
can we need do better. Both statements speak
to our faith and our love for all of God’s children. The question we asked
ourselves is how do we bring forth knowing our “Why” and our “How”?
As disciples of Jesus Christ, we all want to be examples of God’s love.
So how can we accomplish this? First, we need to do work as a whole
church. Second, we discussed ways to make sure everyone has a voice in
how we recognize and work toward planning a way forward.
Please watch for more news to come on some Dinner Dialogues coming
after the New Year. During these dinners we will have round table discussions regarding Racism, Age-ism, those with disabilities and the
LGBTQ community. We hope you will join us over table fellowship and
conversation regarding these topics and our church’s ability to build our
relationship with ALL people.
Meanwhile, we wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Blessed New
Year.

CHURCH FAMILY
CHRISTMAS DINNER
SUNDAY,
DECEMBER 17TH
FOLLOWING WORSHIP.
Again this year we will sit
down together and enjoy
Christmas fellowship over a
Dish-to-Pass lunch.
It will be a nice chance to visit
with your church family while
taking a break from the holiday hustle and bustle. There
will be baked ham provided so
check your recipe boxes and
bring a tasty side dish or a
scrumptious dessert. Look for
the sign up board in the rear
entry so we know how many
places to set! If you have
questions or want to help,
please see Karen Deming
(Home 315-252-2390 or Office 315-253-6295) Hope we
see you there!

Patty Pierleoni, Co-Chair
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Birthdays

Our Prayers for December

&
Anniversaries

in the military: Matthew Bracht, Dustin Culver, Ashley Fehlman, Christopher Fehlman, Alex Green, Michael Maltese, Jr., Evan Parker, Jeffery
Schussler, Clifton Thompson, Mark Walters
1 Connor Fedigan
3 Michael Goff
4 Faye Pritchard
5 Mary Howard
9 Coylynn Cator
13 Michelle Allio
13 Jack Miller
16 Harold Brown
18 Leah Howard
20 Bill Colvin
22 James Parker
23 Lee Holmes
23 Melissa Musso
24 Charis Gdula
24 Susan Hull
24 Faye Pritchard
25 Nick Procino
28 Aaron McNabb
28 Paige Jorgensen
30 Mike Procino
31 Greg Trutschel

Our Homebound: Betty Dean, Vivian Howland, Adam Hull, Dot Lee,
Travis Robbins, Mina Salvage, Linda Shepard, Betty Staub, Bernice Talcott, Billy Townsend, Pauline Wooden
Persons with Health Concerns: Those who have received a Prayer
Quilt, Marshall Bancroft, Lillian Bellamy, Charlie Cator, Wynne Crosby,
Keith Day, Richard Garr, George, Levi & Jen, Joyce Lombardi, Bud &
Nancy McNeely, Jack McNeil, Jack & Dot Miller, Stan Palmer, Kathy Talcott, Mary Kay Worth, Wyatt.

Please call the office if you would like to add a prayer request. Always be
sure you have permission to print someone else’s name.

Inspire Dance
during
worship in
October

3 Sharon Fehlman & Dan
McLaughlin
13 Brandon & Melissa Musso
17 Richelle & Mike Goff
28 Barbara & Tony LoCastro

“Because of his boundless love, Jesus became what we are that he
might make us to be what he is.”
—Irenaeus, third-century Christian apologist
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Leadership Team News
Leadership Team met on
Wednesday,
November
8,2017. The opening devotion was
provided by Jim Cogar. It was
based on a Rob Bell video entitled
"Rain". It essentially "rains" in all
our lives. But how we respond to
trying times is based on our faith
and the teachings of Jesus. When
we let God wrap his arms around
us in love, and let him show us the
way, our lives become more manageable. Some of the storms we
weather may in fact be a chance
for God to be closer to us and embrace us with his love.
Pastor Richelle shared concerns regarding families that have
left the Church over the past year
(several
in
the
last
few
months) . Some turnover is inevitable, but we have lost people that
were dearly loved and who had
been serving the church in key positions. Their departure has left
large holes in many of our hearts
and ministries. It shed light once
again that a few people are being
asked to do a disproportionate
amount of the work. It creates
burnout, as well as leaving large
gaps in our ministries when these
volunteers step down. We need
encourage different individuals to
take on some responsibilities and
serve where their gifts are. By
sharing in the ministry of the
Church, everything will run
smoother and leave us less vulnerable when there is turnover.
We had a lengthy but important discussion regarding the
topic of homosexuality in our

church and denomination. It is a
very emotional issue and it has
created anxiety among some of
our congregation. This is a topic
that is creating anxiety in our denomination as well. We continue
to pray for the Commission on a
Way Forward (this is the group
that will present options for the
future of the UMC at a special
General Conference in 2019).
Each UMC will then need to
know if they can live with changes/lack of change that is voted on
in 2019. The Reconciling Congregation team here at our church
is trying to help us to begin the
conversations. Richelle stressed
that at this time, no particular
point of view is being taken. However, it is an issue that
needs open and honest discussion,
not only in our conference, but in
our
own
congregation
as
well. We need dialogue together,
whatever your position, so that
we can deal with this issue in a
civil and meaningful manner. We
encourage the congregation to
partake in discussions taking
place so that all sides of the issue
can be explored before 2019.
Prayers were given for several families and individuals in
our congregation who are facing
illness. Prayers were given also
for the victims of the recent
shootings in Texas, and for our
society in general for the challenges we face.
Finally, the December
meeting was set for December
6, 2017, to be held at the parsonage.

The Commission on a Way
Forward was proposed by the
Council of Bishops and approved by the 2016 General
Conference to do a complete
examination and possible revision of every paragraph of
the Book of Discipline concerning human sexuality and
explore options that help to
maintain and strengthen the
unity of the
church. (UMC.ORG)
For more information on the
Commission on a Way Forward please visit:
http://www.umc.org/who-weare/commission-on-a-wayforward
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Children and Youth Ministry
The season of Advent and Christmas are here! The time of year
kids “wait” for all year long. There’s lots of excitement; fun family
and school activities and of course great food and treats are everywhere.
We are so blessed here at AUMC to have so many young families
including Sunday school, youth group and church on their list of
things to look forward to during this very exciting time of year.
Saturday, December 2
10:00 am -12:00 pm

Children’s Advent Adventure/
Youth Group-Drop the kids off for
two hours of crafts, cookie decorating, games and more. (We will also
be decorating bags and stuffing
them with goodies to be dropped off
for people living in shelter in our
community.)
Friday, December 15th
6:30-8:00 pm
Youth Group Christmas Party
TBA
Youth Group New Year’s Eve Party

When? Saturday, 12/2
Where? AUMC
Who? All Children and Youth
What? Come and enjoy making Christmas ornaments for
yourself and families living in
shelters.
Parents come drop your kids
off and enjoy a couple of
hours to yourself. No cost...just
let us know if you plan to attend.

I’m happy to report that we have had great attendance during the
first three months of Sunday school, and youth group. Our bowling
party in January will be well attended and lots of fun! (Time and
date to be announced)
We had about 20 youth and children attend the Christmas Crafting
gathering during the Hanging of the Greens on Sunday, December
19th, and I can say that my new daughter-in-law Maddie and I had a
blast putting it together and getting in touch with our inner Christmas child.
We have our winter curriculum in place for Sunday school and we
have several other activities going on during the month of December.

Submitted by Marie Montgomery

The CCYM (Conference Council on Youth
Ministries) is making plans for OUTWARD!
2018, scheduled for
Friday-Sunday, April 13-15, 2018 at the Holiday Inn in Liverpool. This event will feature
favorite activities from past UPWORD! events
and opportunities to work
on service and outreach projects. Watch this space for
more information about
OUTWARD! 2018, and
make plans now to join us!
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December Worship News!
Preparing a soft bed of love for Jesus
Nov. 26th
Dec. 3rd
Dec. 10th
Dec. 17th
Dec. 24th

Advent 1
HOPE
“A Thrill of Hope”
Advent 2
PEACE
“All is Calm, All is Bright”
Advent 3
JOY
“Joyful all ye Nations Rise”
Advent 4
LOVE “Every heart prepare Him Room”
CHRIST IS BORN!
“Come and Behold Him”

Every Sunday in Advent we will be preparing a soft bed of love for Jesus
as we place “straw” in his mangers. Every
week you are encouraged to share God’s love,
someway, somehow with someone. Then, on
Sunday, you can write your act of kindness
and love down on a piece of “straw” and
place it in the manger as you come forward
for communion. Yes, there will be weekly
communion!

10:30 am
Children’s Service

Our Children’s service will take place
at our regular worship time at 10:30am.
We will hear the Christmas story told
by the children, sing Christmas hymns
and celebrate the sacraments of Holy Communion and Baptism. Inspire Dance will also be dancing!
7:00 pm
Candlelight Service
Our more traditional candle lighting service will be at 7pm
with lessons and carols. Communion will be celebrated as well.
You and your family are invited to celebrate the birth of
Christ with us this Christmas Eve!

Advent — the first season of
the liturgical year — includes
the four Sundays and weeks
prior to December 25. Advent
dates from the fourth century,
when it lasted 40 days and included fasting and solemnity,
much like Lent.
Advent is
from Adventus, Latin for
“coming,” referring to Jesus’
birth in Bethlehem and also
his second coming. The traditional colors of Advent are
purple for penitence or blue
for hope.
Observing Advent is a meaningful, adventurous way to
prepare for Christmas. Buy or
make an Advent wreath and
use candles of your choice:
four blue, four purple, or three
blue or purple and one pink. If
you have a fifth spot, add one
white Christ candle. During
meals or devotions, light only
one candle the first week. Add
another for each new week
(the pink candle traditionally
marks the third week), concluding with the white candle
(if you have one) on Christmas. The increasing light reminds us we’re getting closer
to celebrating Christ’s light
coming into the world.

Please join us for birthday cake
in the fellowship hall following
worship on Christmas eve
(10:30am) as we celebrate the
birth of Jesus!
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Mission and Outreach
Salvation Army Red Kettle Campaign
Once again, our congregation is invited to assist in the annual November/December bell ringing campaign in our community. All the
donations received through this effort will stay local to help our neighboring families. Please join in to help others this Advent season.
92 Gift tags will be
on our Christmas Giving
Tree on Sunday Nov. 26th.
We will again sponsor needy children from Genesee Elementary School as
well as families of the Rescue Mission.
Please choose a tag,
purchase the gift of your
choice and return the UNWRAPPED gift under the
tree.
Please make sure you
attach the tag to your gift. If
you have questions or need
assistance, give Patti Lewis
(315-253-8848) a call.
ALL GIFTS MUST BE
UNDER THE TREE BY
WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 20TH!!!!

Auburn Rescue Mission
On December 4th they will be
having their 1stFamily Game
Night. The families from Merriman Circle will come and enjoy playing games- Adults
playing adult games, and children playing children games.
They will need some volunteers to help oversee and encourage the children to play
and follow game rules. Volunteers needed to help during the
event and clean up after. If you
are interested in serving please
contact the church office (315)
253-6295.

Friday, December 8
Tops Markets
352 W Genesee St
Auburn
(we are able to stand/sit inside!)
1 hour time slots requested
9:00am through 8:00pm
(last time slot being 7PM - 8PM)
SIGN UP LIST IN HALLWAY NEAR
FELLOWSHIP HALL
Any questions regarding volunteering, please contact:
Sharon Worden
315-253-5513
315-406-5922
Nedrow132@yahoo.com
God's Grace
Surrounds,
Sharon Worden

Soup Kitchen Christmas Sing-A-Long
Come bring your Christmas joy to share
at our annual special Christmas Soup
Kitchen! Singers of all ages are invited
to join the regular servers to help spread
the Christmas cheer through song.
When: December 16th, 11am-12pm
(meet in the dining hall)
Where: Sts. Peter and John Episcopal
Church, Auburn.
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Outreach and Mission Continued...

I Am There
Now God says to us
What He has already said to the
earth as a whole
Through His grace-filled birth:

Once again AUMC church family will take on the challenge of filling
the Calvary Food Pantry in order to help feed our hungry friends and neighbors. Our goal of course, is 2018 items before Easter. That means 250+ items
a week!
Some of the items that the food panty needs are soup, canned vegetables and fruit, canned meat and tuna, canned stew, peanut and other nut butter, jelly, pasta, rice, baking mixes, pancake mixes, cereal and oatmeal,
whole grain pasta, cooking oil, healthy snacks, low sugar, sodium free and
gluten free items, paper towels and toilet paper, tissues, shampoo, toothpaste,
soap, feminine hygiene products, baby shampoo, diapers, baby food.
Each week we will suggest a focus item, but whatever you choose to
donate is needed and will be used. Cash is always welcome with each $
equaling 1 item.
Week 1, February 4 (in honor of Super Bowl Sunday) is soup.
Week 2, February 11—Hygiene items
Week 3, February 18 --- Paper products
Week 4, February 25 --- Cereal, oatmeal, breakfast items
Week 5, March 4 --- Peanut butter and Jelly
Week 6, March 11 --- Pasta, Potatoes, Rice
Week 7, March 18 --- Baby Products
Week 8, March 25 --- Canned Items of any kind

We will kick off our 8 week food drive in 2018 on Sunday, February
4th with “Soup for Lunch” after worship. Bring some soup, get some soup
and enjoy some Christian fellowship too!
Thanking you in advance for your caring and generosity. You make your
community a better place to live.
Bill Larrabee and Suzie Morris

I am there. I am with you.
I am your life. I am your time.
I am the gloom of your daily routine. Why will you not hear it?
I weep your tears - pour yours out
to me.
I am your joy.
Do not be afraid to be happy; ever
since I wept, joy is the standard of
living
That is really more suitable than
the anxiety and grief of those who
have no hope.
I am the blind alley of all your
paths,
For when you no longer know how
to go any farther,
Then you have reached me,
Though you are not aware of it.
I am in your anxiety, for I have
shared it.
I am in the prison of your finiteness,
For my love has made me your
prisoner.
I am in your death,
For today I began to die with you,
because I was born,
And I have not let myself be
spared any real part of this experience.
I am present in your needs;
I have suffered them and they are
now transformed.
I am there.
I no longer go away from this
world.
Even if you do not see me now, I
am there.
My love is unconquerable.
I am there.
It is Christmas.
Light the Candles! They have
more right to exist then all the
darkness.
It is Christmas.
Christmas that lasts forever.
- Karl Rahner, S.J., "The Eternal
Year"
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From the Pastor

Friends,
I will be taking a 4 week
spiritual renewal leave after
Christmas. The last several
months have been difficult
and I need time to care for
myself. Every 4 years of full
time service a pastor is eligible for 4 weeks of spiritual
renewal leave. I have been
in full time ministry for 13
years and have never taken
this kind of leave.
This will be an intentional
time of refreshment of my
spirit designed in a balanced
way in order that I may return refreshed and renewed
in body, mind, and spirit and
ready to lead afresh.
Plans are being made for
guest preaching and pastoral
care and will be shared when
they are finalized.
My prayer is that I will come
back a better pastor, wife and
mother. Your prayers are
welcomed as you are always
in mine.

Love,
Richelle

Mangers. Unless you live on a farm or visit barns regularly the mangers
you may be most familiar with are the ones found in your nativity scene
or the one we use at church each Advent/Christmas. The one at the
church is pretty clean and sturdy. There are usually no hygienic concerns when children gather around the church manger every Christmas.
And if our Joseph and Mary took a notion to place their infant in there, it
would hold up without a problem. But what about a barn manger? Probably not!
Whether it’s a fisher price manger, a real barn manger, or the one lit up
outside on the neighbor’s lawn, they remind me of something important
about my faith. I know it is obvious, but I often forget as I get swept up
with all my Christmas preparations, that there is quite an amazing story
at the heart of it all. And the truth is that in acting out our Christmas story, we do not really want to get too realistic. Because if we did it would
be a little too ‘real’. Take a minute and just think about a barn….with
live animals.
The writer of the “Away in a Manger” is saying something profound
when he invites us to picture little Lord Jesus laying down his sweet
head anywhere near a manger. In today’s terms, the writer might have
said Jesus was born in the car that had become his family’s home when
they lost their apartment.
God is among us, everywhere. But if we really want to experience that
presence this Christmas, we might just look in those places where the
whole world assumes there is no room for God. In addition to finding
God as we gather around a clean, sturdy manger, we might check the
barn as well. We might look in those places we think that God will never show up. Because, as the story goes, it could be anywhere this Christmas that we see God face to face.
I pray that at this special time of year you will be blessed by the precious gift that God has provided to us. Paul says, “Thanks be unto God
for his unspeakable gift” (2 Corinthians 9:15). About 2,000 years ago, a
young mother laid the little Lord Jesus in that manger to sleep on the
hay. He came, and our lives are forever changed!
Blessings of Hope, Peach, Joy and Love this Advent and Christmas,
Pastor Richelle
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Auburn United Methodist Moments
Merry Christmas! Christ is Born!
AUMC Staff
Pastor: Rev. Richelle Goff
Director of Children and Youth Ministries: Marie Montgomery
Administrative Assistant: Karen Deming
Custodian: William Larrabee
Music Director: Kristan Sheppard
Nursery Care: Ashley Quick
Church Phone: (315) 253-6295
Web: www.auburnunitedmethodist.org
Email: auburnumc99@gmail.com
DEADLINE for January Newsletter, December 15th
(Please send to auburnumn99@gmail.com)
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